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I ELECTRIC_ 
AMPLIFIER· 
FUNDAMENTALS 

by 

LCon. A.M. VI NCENT, U.S.N. 
Electronics Design an.cl Development Division , 

Bureau of Ships 

Introduction 
The Bureau is investigating all t yp es of devices 

that show indications of b eing a possible substitut e 
for th e electron tube, primarily in the interest of 
r eliability. This article describes the principles of 
the dielectric amplifier. A previou s article outlined 
the magnetic amplifier in relation t o r adio-fre· 
quency applications. 

The electron tube is superb in p erformance, but 
it is a r ather delica te device, extrem ely sen sitive to 
overloads, and has a r elatively short life. O ver 
eighty-five p ercent of electronic equipment fai lures 
can be attributed to tube failures- with an in creas
ing number of tubes used, and greater r eliability of 
other components, the reli ability of the equipment 
b ecomes more and m ore the reliability of the 
electron tube itself. 

Th e dominating position of the electron tube in 
Naval electronic equipment is emphasized wh en 
it is r eau zed that ove r 13,000 tubes are r equired 
on board an aircraft carri er, excluding plane 
equipm cnts, which is almost identical to the 
am ount of tubes used in a t r anscontin ental tele
phone circuit b etween New York and San F ran
cisco. Reliability is further emphasized since i t 
has been de termined that tl1e cost of fi eld m ain
tenance of electronic gear is t en times the initial 
cost of the equipment. 
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In addition to the advantages of reliability, the 
dielectric amplifier is extremely compact, almost 
tailored to fit the miniaturization program in 
which the Bureau is also active. Miniaturization of 
equipment utilizing electron tubes is usually ac· 
complished at the expense of reduced reliability, 
in that the ambient t emperature is high er in minia
turization equipment since the power losses of 

small tubes and components have not been reduced 
in proportion to the reduction of heat radiation 
surfaces. 

The dielectric amplifier is an excellent device to 
supplement the m agnetic amplifier in that it is 
a relatively high impedance device. It also requires 
the same type a-c power supply and rectifiers u sed 
in the magnetic amplifier. . 

These rugged devices have a life limi tation that 
is determined by the life of the rectifiers used (if 
any). A rectifier's life is many times that of an 
electron tube. T h e body of the active dielectric 

' like that of the magnetic material used m the 
magnetic amplifier, does not deteriorate or age 
with use. 

The dielectric amplifier is described in p arallel 
with the magnetic amplifier for the following 
reasons : 1- the fundamental application and cir· 
cuitry techniques of both devices are somewhat 
similar; 2- they are compatible in the same equip
ment; 3-they r equire the same type of specialized 
power supply; 4--a similar artic1e on magnetic 
amplifiers, covering many applications applicable 
to the dielectric amplifier, has been included in 
the June and July 1951 issues of the ELECTRON 
and in the NavShips pamphlet "Magnetic Ampli
fiers, A Rising Star in Naval E lectronics". 
History 

Dielectric amplifiers are relatively new, although 
the non-linear characteristics of certain dielectrics 
have been known for many years. 

No one individual can be credited with t.h e in
vention of the dielectric amplifier. The inherent 
non-linear characteristics of certain dielectrics 
naturally suggested their use in an amplifier. Many 

\ 

types of dielectric material such as dihydrogen 
potassium phosphate arsen a tes, rochelle salt, 

tungsten trioxide, barium titanates, barium· 

strontium titanates, barium-lead, and lead zir· 

conates, naming only a f ew, possess the desirable 
non-linear characteristics. Research is continuing 
into production of many different mixtures includ
ing compounds containing magnesium, be ryllium, 
calcium, t ellurium, sulphur, et cetera to produce 
other e ffects for special a pplications. 

It is not known who actually discovered the oc
currence of the ferro-electric effect in insulating 
material. Observations m ade as early as 1902 
showed that single crystal structures of titanium 
dioxide h ad a diel ectric constant change of two rto 
one depending on whethe r the charge occurred 
along the principal axis or perpendicular to it. 
These scientists attributed this to axial density. In 
1912 D ebye of Holland d e termined the existence 
of electric dipoles which are bound to arise when 
atoms of diffe rent types which differ in electron 
affinity form molecules. Valasek of the United 
States identified certain material as ferro-electric 
as early as 1921, followed in 1935 by Busch and 
Scherrer of Switze rland who enlarged the field and 
also mentioned the salient amplification features 
of som e of these dielectrics. 

The unusual dielectric properties of barium 
titanate were discovered by Wainer and Salomon 

in 1942. Comm ercially, the firs t titanate composi· 
tions we re made the latter part of 1942 in the 
United States. Sh ortly thereafte r, th e Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology under contract with Naval 
Research and Invention (Office of Naval R esearch) 
und er·took th e d evelopment of circu itry. Excellent 
amplification fea tures were found, hut due to in· 
consistency of results and l ack of understanding 
of the material, circuitry was dropp ed and research 
on the basi c material initi ated. Carnegie T ech 
independentl y developed circuitry in 1948 and 
1949 and also found excell ent amplifica tion, but 
a l ack of uniform material; th erefore they dropped 

the project. With the further development of basic 
material, Camegie Tech under a 1951 contract 
with ONR is again d eveloping circuitry. Other 
branches of the arm ed services and private indus
try have been developing dielectrics independently 
of the Navy. 

VonHippel, Roberts, and Breckenridge are 
generally accepted as the first to apply the barium 
titanates in an amplifier . Dr. Roberts developed 
circuitry for dielectrics while working on his 
doctors degree prior to 1946. This was accom· 
plished during World War II as a part of a re
search contract on dielectric materials supported 
in part b y the Office of Naval R esearch. 

Ceramics h ave always intrigued the condenser 
manufacturers b ecause of their extrem ely high di
electric constant of up to 10,000 compared to 
around 6 for glass and 7 for mica. This dielectric 
has been used in miniature postage type condensers 
for several years. One of the drawbacks of ceram· 
ics was the non-linear characteristics of this ma· 
t erial which limi ted their use in conventional 
applications. A tremendous amount of research 
h as been done in an attempt to reduce the non· 
linear characteristics of th ese dielectrics. Since 
ceramic dielectric condensers will also be used for 

sidered an amplifier, if a small stream of water 
operates a larger valve in the main line. 

Electrically the device can be compared some· 
what to that of an electron tube, in that the grid 
of the tube controls a r elatively la rge amotmt of 
plate power. In a dielectric amplifier, power is 
varied, like the water valve and the tube, b y insert· 
ing the device in series with the load to b e con· 
trolled. Control is then accomplished b y varying 
Jhis impedance, which increases or decreases the 

power to the load. The impedance to the flow of 
AC is effected by changing the degree of dielectric 
saturation with a relatively small am ount of DC, 
or properly phased AC, through a separate control 
voltage on the same or atLxiliary plates. An un
saturated dielectric h as a relatively low impedance 
to AC. A saturated dielectric acts effectively as a 
dielectric of lower dielectric constant with more 
impedance thereby reducing the flow of AC to 
the load. 

Figure 1 illustrates the principle of operation. 
With tl1e dielectric comple tely b etween the plates, 
the impedan ce to the flow of AC is low, permitting 
a considerable amount of current to flow through 
the load. Pulling this dielectric out r educes the 

FIGURE !-Principle of operation of dielectric amplifiers. 

linear applications, r esearch is now going on 
towards d eveloping both the linear and non
linear ch a racteristics. 

Fundamentals 

A dielectric amplifier is simply anoth er type of 
control valve. A valve in a water line can be con-

capacity of the condenser as the dielectric constant 
of the solid dielectric is greater than that of air, 
which progressively r educes the voltage across the 
load. Since the control power is less than tl1e 
power controlled, the device is an amplifier- being 
controlled by a change of dielectric constant, it is 
called a dielectric amplifier. 
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Technically the function of a dielectric ampli
fier is to control the a-c reactance of a condenser 
by a relatively low input voltage. The condenser is 
in series with the load thus changing the load 
current. 

The sketch in Figure 1 is drawn primarily to 
illustrate the principles of operation, and does not 
exactly comply with the description in the previous 
paragraphs as in this instance the dielectric is 
being replaced by air. In conventional app1ications 
the impedance effects are controlled by ch anging 
the dielectric constant of a stationary diel ectric 
b y controlling the p ermittivity of the material by 
a superimposed input voltage. 

Certain dielectric materials h ave hysteresis loops 
that are very similar to those of magnetic material. 
The h ys teresis loops in the magnetic material are 
formed because of the m agnetic fields within the 
material. Therefore, those materials are said to 
exhibit the ferro-magnetic effect. Likewise, in di-

FIG. 2o FIG. 2 b 

M. I.T 

FIG. 2c FIG 2d 

electric m aterial an electric fi eld produces the 
hysteresis loops ; thus, the dielectric exhibits a 
ferro-electric effect. T his is ra ther confusing as 
dielectric amplifiers are often referred •to as ferro
electric a mplifiers, although no iron is invol ved. 

T he ferro-electric effect utilized in diel ectric 
amplifiers involves the alignment of electri c dipoles 
of atomic ions by mutual interaction in non
magnetic crystalline structures. F e rro-magnetic 
effects employed in magnetic amplifiers dep end on 
th e parallel orientation of electron spins of mag
netic dipoles in magnetic m aterial. 

In other words, individual molecular displace
m ents caused b y voltage s train s t end to change the 
permittivity of the dielectric in certain ceramics 
whi ch affects the m a terial som ewh at like the 
spon ge's ability to absorb water in r ela•tion to 
various stages of presaturation. The bias partially 
saturates the sponge; the si gnal adds and subtracts 
to this saturation i n accordance to input, which in 
turn regulates the load current. 

This dielectric change in capacity causes a cur
rent change whi ch is somewh at analogous to a 
venetian blind controlling a s tream of ligh t. A 
steady flow of light could be modulated by chang
ing the anO'le of the slats in accordance to a sine 

0 "th wave. When the sla ts are wide open, parallel W I 

the b eam of li ght, a maximum light would pass. 
In this wide open position, the r a tio of light 
chanae to slat movement would be small, resulting 

0 

in low sensitivity becau se we are working on the 
flat part of the curve. Now if we b i as these slats 

FIGURE 2a-Hyste resis loop of barium ti
tanate before forming. 

FIGURE 2b-Same as 2a, but afte r forming. 

FIGU RE 2c-Hysteresis loop of silicon steel, 
heat treated a nd cooled only. 

FIGURE 2d-Same as 2c but cooled in a 
weak magnetic field. 

to, say 45 degrees, b y t yi ng th em at tha t angle 
with a rubber band, our ratio of li ght to movement 
of slats will he considerably incr eased ; or we can 
go a s tep furth er and shu t off th e li ght b y tighten
in g the rubber b and to hold the slats vertical, then 
only on e h alf of a reciprocal modul a ted movem ent 
would open the blind which would resu lt in greater 
volum e chan ge. This would, however, r equire a 
second set of blinds t o take ca re of the oth er h alf 
of the cycle, aJ1al agous to a push-pull stage. 

Dielectric amplifie rs are seldom operated at t he 
cut off point b eca use this cut off is not abrupt like 
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a magnetic or tube amplifier and, in addition, the 
stra in caused by the b ias, plus the signal voltage, 
would require that the capacitor be worked near 
the failure point. 

Figures 2a and 2c show h ysteresis loops of both 
the dielectric and m agnetic b odi es. These curves 
also show that both t ypes of b odies r espond some
wh a t alike to tb e forming treatments. 

From the h ys teresis loops of Figure 2 it is ap
parent that the dielectric m a•terial and the m ag
n etic material have almost identical h ysteresis 
ch aracte ristics. Figures 2a and 2b are 1he h ys teresis 
loop of barium t i tanate. F igure 2a sh ows the loop 
before the fo rmin g t reatment was applied while 
Figure 2b shows the loop after th e forming treat
ment. The formin g process of barium t it ana te is 
appl ied by system atically increasing th e electro
static field st rength to the crystal through several 
h eating cycles. F igures 2c and 2d a re th e h ysteresis 
loop of silicon steel. In Figure 2c the silicon steel 
was h eat trea ted and cooled only, wh ile in Figure 
2d the sili con steel was h eat treated and then 
cooled in a weak ma gnetic fi eld. 

From this anal ysis one would th ink that the 
reac tance ch aracteris ti cs of both the ferro-electric 
and fe rro-magnetic materi al would respond some
wh a t alike to appli ed operating fields. Thi s, how
ever, is not exactly true as the op era ting curves 
deviate too greatly from th e h ysteresis curves, as 
indicated in Figure 16 and Figure 17. T his is 
mainly clue to the difficulty a t th e p resent time of 
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growin g large titanate crystalline structures and 
still retaining the beh avior of a single crystal. I t 
is understood Harsh aw Chem ical Company is 
working on the project. 

Flower pots, spark plugs, dishes, bricks, and 
kitchen sinks a re a ll forms of ceramics but woul d 
not make good dielectrics. The barium tit anate 
compositions that are comm on ly used today a re 
a synthetic crystallin e m aterial which has a di
electric constant , K=1500 to 10,000 at the Curi e 
poin ts. T h e Curie poin t is the t emperature p oin t 
wh ere the dielectric constan t passes through a 
maximum. As can be seen by the curve of Figure 
3a, the dielectric constant of ba rium tit anate 
ch anges very appreciably with t emperature 
ch anges. 

I t is possib]e to sh ift the Curie point to lower 
and lower temperatures by adding incr easing 
amounts of strontium tita nate with barium t itan
ale, et cete ra . Curves for a variet y of combinations 
of stron tium 1 ita nate an d barium titanate are 
shown in Fig:ure 3. 

The ceramics used in the n on-linear dielectric 
capac itors are hard, s imilar to porcelain, thus 
durable an d l• ave the ability to withstand high 
temperature (1000° C) . The cerami cs can be 
m ach in ed accurately and m ade into a variety of 
sh apes and sizes. The presen t titanates have a 
breakd own voltage of the or der of 50 V / mil at 
room temperature. 
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FIGURE 4-Temperature vs. dielectric constant curve for barium-lead-zirconate. 

FIGURE 5. 

eo 

FIGURE 6. 

The Curie point is a major consideration, when 
working with ceramics, as the greatest gain is ob
tained very near this point. If this varies with 
temperature, it follows that the gain is also 
affected. Amplifiers are designed to work on the 
steep slope just above the Curie point because the 
negative side is u su ally l ess stable due to the 
greater piezo-electric effects, tim e constants, drift, 
hysteresis loss, e t cetera, as indicated in Figure 
5. In circuit applications where low h ysteresis is 
important, titana tes should only b e worked above 
th e Curie point. 

The apparent disadvantage of the Curie p oint 
variations is not as seriou s as one would think 
s ince th e negative slope can be used in spite of its 
d efi cien cies for compensation purposes. Two di
electrics could h e u sed, one oper ating on th e posi· 
tive side of its Curi e point and the other operating 
on the n egative side to compensate for each other 
over small t empera<ture ranges. In addition to the 
above a t emperature control can he used. The 
same ceramic m aterial u sed in the amplifier could 

he used as the sensitive element of a thermostat to 
maintain a constant t emperature. Another thing 
that reduces the t emperature stabilization prob
lem is that the Curie point can be made to appear 
at different t emperatures by changing the composi
tion of the material to suit prevailing conditions 
as indicated b y Figure 3. 

Som e materials however do not dep end on the 
Curie point operation. Barium-lea d-zirconate is 
an example. Figure 4 shows the t emperature versus 

dielectric curve of thi s material. It wiU h e noticed 
tha t this m aterial h as a high dielectric constant 
comparable to th e titanate compositions. The lead 
z irconate compositi on s h ave a sliglnly lower pos
s ible gain , but a more stable gain than the titanate 
combinations as can be seen from F igures 5 an d 
Figure 6. Indications are that lead zirconate 

compositions will be u sed in many applica tions 

now dominated b y the titanates, parti cularl y where 

s tahili~y is important. 
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FIGURE 7-Basic principle of using the dielectric condenser as an amplifier, by placing it 

m series with the load to be controlled. 

' Circ-uitry . · ' 
Figure 7 shows the basic principles of using the 

dielectric condenser as an amplifier. The non
linear dielectric like that of th e saturable reactor 
and tube (Figure 8 and Figure 9 ) is simply placed 
in series with the load to be controlled. An alter-

. nating-current power supply of at least three times 
the frequency of the signal to b e controlled sh ould 
be used as a source of power. The power supply 
normally used is a tube oscillator equivalent in size 

and power to the rectifie r tube u sed in an electron 
tube receiver . 

F igure 10 is a basic circuit u sing two non-linear 
and two linear capacitances. The effective gain of 
the amplifier is reduced by t h e l inear cap acitances 
in the circui ts. H owever, from the s tandpoint of 
b alancing the circuit the cap aci tan ces are neces
sary. 

A push -pull arrangement of the basic circuits JS 

shown in Figure 11. 

FIGURE 8-Saturable reactor used as an amplifier. 

INPUT LOAD 

FIGURE 9-Eiectron tube used as an amplifier. 

INPUT 

0 
LOAD 

R·F SUPPLY 

GE CO. 

FIGURE I 0-Basic circuit using two non-linear and two linear capacitances . 

• 

• 

FIGURE II-A push-pull arrangement of the basic circuits. 
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FIGURE 12-Practical dielectric amplifier using r-f power supply. 

Figure 12 and Figure 13 are practical amplifier 
circuits using radio-frequency power supplies. The 
circuit in Figure 13 has a power gain of 15 at 
4000 cps. The voltage gain per stage would of 
course include any gain realized by a load trans
former. Figure 14 shows oscillograms of wave 
forms which were obtained from the circuit in 
Figure 13. 
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FIGURE 13-Practical dielectric amplifier with a power gain of 15 at 4000 cycles. 
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FIGURE 14a-lnput 500 cy. 2 volts rms, 130 v. d-e 
bias. 

FIGURE 14c-lnput 200-cy. sq. wave 5 v., 130 v. 
d-e bias. 

FIGURE 14e-lnput 500-cycle sq. wave 5v., 130 v. 
d-e bias. 
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FIGURE 14b-lnput 5000 cy. I volt rms, 130 v. d-e 
bias. 

FIGURE 14d-lnput 200-cy. sq. wave 5 v., 0 v. d-e 
bias. ~ 

FIGURE 14f-lnput 5000-cy. sq. wave 5 v, 130 v. d-e 
bias. 

FIGU RE 14-0scillograms of dielectric amplifier wave forms. 
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FIGURE IS-Idealized characteristic curves of both magnet ic and die lectric materials as a pplie d t o amplifie rs. 

Figure 15 shows idealized characteristic curves 

of both m agnetic and dielectric mater ials as ap
p lied t o amplifiers. From Figure 15a and F igure 
15d i t can be seen that the basic curves are of the 

sam e genera l form. The amplifyin g properties of 
bot h dielectric or magnetic m ater ials depend upon 
the ch anges of capacitance an d inductan ce. T h ese 
ch anges are sh own in Figure 15b and Figure 15e. 
The ch ange of ca paci tance and inductance changes 
the reactance. F igure 15c and F igure 15£ show that 
the d ielectric and magnetic ch aracteristics difl'er 
with relation to their respective i mpedance versus 
input. As th e input to th e m agnetic amplifier in
creases, the reactance decreases while in the di
electric amplifier the reactance increases as Ute 
input is increased. T his fact causes the sim ple mag
netic and d ielectr ic amplifiers t o be ou t of phase 
b y 180° . Figures 16, 17, and 18 show transfer 
ch a racteristic curves of the dielectric, m agnetic, 
and tube am plifiers for comparison. With zero bias, 
the operating p oint of Figure 16 would be the 
low impedance point as indicated by P oint B ; in 
Figure 17, t h e m agneti c amplifier (with out self 
sa turation ) , the zero bias would be a t Point A at 
t he high i mpedance point ; wh ereas the tube would 
h ave zer o b ias at " B ", th e low impedance point . 
Under the above con ditions, a1l three ampl ifiers 
would function differently. Only the tube am plifier 
would rep roduce a sine wave in its original form. To 
d o this w ith th e tube the crrid source would h ave 

' 0 
to be well r egula ted as th e grid would be drawing 
curren t in th e posi tive region. Biased at the zero 
point, h oth the dielectric and the magnetic ampli
fier would act as freq uency doublers ; their action 
however would be 180 degrees out of phase with 
one another wi th the same bias. This doubling 
action is illustrated in Fi O'ure 19 for the dielectric 

0 

bod y. T h e response of the magnetic material woul d 
b e somewh at alon g the same lines. Th e fact that 
th e dielectric and m agnetic amplifi ers are ou t of 
ph ase is often used to obtain single stage in version. 

To com pare the three t ypes of amplifi ers on an 
equal b asis woul d req uire th at a bias he added to 
shi f t th e operatin cr p oin t to th e center of th e curves 

' 0 
for c1ass "A" op era t ion as indicated by Point M 
(Figures 16, 17, and 18 ) . T o fm·tJ1er equalize the 
comparison, th e p la te supply of U1e tube sh ould 
also he AC as tJ1e ot her two devices will not work 
with D C. F urlh er development woul d th en follow 
al ong conven tional class "A" ampl ifier an alysis. 

A f urth er increase in efficiency and fidelity would 
r esult b y operatin g the am pl ifi ers at cutoff, Poi nt 
A. A h alf wave r ep li ca . of tJ1e exci ting sine wave 
would resul t. T his would be satisfactory -for ·m ost 
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radio·frequency applications as the fly wheel effect 
of a tuned circnit, somewhat analogous to a class 
"C" radio-frequency amplifier, would tend to 
reform the lopsided wave back into sinusoidal 
form. However, most engineers prefer to use the 
dielectric in push-pull, utilizing both halves of the 
wave. Regeneration, inverse feedback, e t cetera can 
be used to modify the performance like any other 
amplifier . 

In regard to Figure 16 the dielectric was biased 
negatively for purposes of comparison with the 
tubes and magnetic amplifier. The broken l ine 
shows that both the dielectric and magnetic ampli
fiers could be operated with an opposite bias. 
Figure 19, lower right, further emphasizes this. 
If a zero bias inductance curve of a magnetic 
amplifier were plotted against th e sine wave of 
Figure 19, it would be similar to the dielectric 
curve except the lobes would be more pronounced. 
These curves illustrate the inherent frequency 
doubling characteristics of the devices. 

When rectifiers are used in circui ts to introduce 
self saturation, the reverse curve need not be 
considered because current cannot flow in the op
posite direction. 

Figure 20 shows a dielectric constant versus 

voltage curve of a titanate body currently in pro
duction. This titanat e was operated at 25 degrees 
centigrade just to the righ t of its Curie point. It 
will be noted th at the dielectric does h ave a ten· 
dency to flatten or saturate if enough bias is 
applied. This makes it p ossible to work the di
electric as a biased class "C" amplifier. It should 
be noted that the maximum change of the dielec
tric in Figure 20 was only 5 to 1, but bodies mixed 
to further emphasize the non-linear quali ties have 
a dielectric constant ratio of 10 to 1 or b etter. 

Miscellaneous 
Dielectrics exhibiting the ferro-electric effect 

have many uses .other than b eing incorporated in 
an amplifier . One of these applications is ampli
tude modulation, Figure 21. Figure 22 is a simple 
thermometer with the ammeter as the calibrated 
scale and the capacitor as the temperature sensitive 
device. Dielectrics can be incorporated in thermal 
units because of their sharp Curie point. Other 
applications are in frequency modulation, Figure 
23, and for remotely tuning LC circuits, Figure 24. 

Barium titanate combinations have demonstrated 
possibilities of use in m emory or storage circuits. 
When a single pulse signal is applied to these 
compositions the dielectric constant changes and 
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FIGURE 20-Dielectric constant vs. voltage curve for 
a titanate body currently in production. 
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BR IDGE TYPE AMPLITUDE MODULATOR 

AUDIO 

FIGURE 21-Die lectric used as an amplitude modu
lator . 

will r emain changed for several minutes. Also a 
piezo-electric condition will temporarily be noticed 

in the above materials 'vhich could perhaps b e 
utilized in computer applications. 

B esides titanates, Roch elle salt crystals also ex
hibit ferro-el ectric properties, but the range of the 
Rochelle salt crystals is ra ther narrow to he used 
a s a direct amplifier ; however, they are sometimes 
u sed in combinations wi th the titanates to empha
size the excellent piezo-electric effects en countered 
in the former, somewhat along the lines as i1lus
trated in Figure 25. 

The combination effects of resonance, both 
m echanical and electrical, are also utilized together 
with the piezo-electric and magnetostrictive quali
ties of titanate alone, to function as high gain high 
sel ective resonators in filter circuits . 

THERMOMET ER 

GE CO. 

FIGURE 22-Die lectric use d as a thermometer. 

OUTPUT 

CARNEGIE 

FrGURE 23-Dielectric used in frequency modulation . 

OUTPUT 

CARNEGIE 

FIGURE 24-Dielectric used for remote ly tuning LC 
circuits. 

BARIUM TITANATE 

GEN CERAMICS 

FIGURE 25-Rochelle salt crystals are sometimes 
used in combination with titanate. 
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Figure 26 shows resonance peaks in the curve of 
capacitance plotted against frequency. The graph 
also shows a rather pronounced resonant dip (low 
capacity ) just b eyond 107 cycles which may indi
cate possible radical, or tmreliable p erformance 
beyond that frequency. A different size or type of 
dielectric changes this curve considerably. Im
purities also enter into the picture. This curve was 
plotted several years ago, using dielectrics design ed 
for standard condensers. This was also plotted with 
capacity measuring equipment attached which may 
have reflected some of the isolating radio·fre
quency choke characteristics. Later research does, 
however, bear out the fact that there may b e a 
cr ystalline resonating period somewhere in the 
high frequency end of this curve using currently 
available titan ates which may determine the upper 
operating limits. 

G eneral Comme nts 
The diel ectric amplifier is basically a hi gh im

pedance voltage amplifier, the magnetic amplifier a 
relatively low impedance device, while the tube 
can be designed for either . 

Because the tube can be designed for both high 
and low impedances, it would normally be superior 
to either amplifier in most applications. It is ob
vious from the above that neither the dielectric 
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nor m agnetic amplifiers have the versatility of the 
electron tube. All three devices have their low level 
amplification limita tions- the tube b y shot noises, 
the m agnetic by barkhausen and thermal noises 
and the dielectric by molecular di~turbances caused 
by both electrical and thermal action. Barkhausen 
and thermal effects do limit the low level signal 
amplification of the magnetic amplifier to around 
l0·1D watts. The low level l imit of the dielectric 
amplifier has not b een determined to date as the 
basic ceramics vary considerably, dep ending on 
the compositions used to bring out different charac
teristics. 

Preliminary t ests indicate the m agnetic amplifier 
to b e more suitable for the lower frequ encies al
though laboratory magneti~ amplifiers are now on 
life tests functioning at 200 k c with gains of 150 
per stage, excluding gains realized in the l oad 
circuit. Other tests with smaller gains are . being 
made at 1 Me. 

Laboratory breadboard amplifiers, u sing prel:l
ently available dielectric materials, show power 
gains up to one million per stage, with indications 
of a possible upper frequency limit of arotmd 10 
Me. This material does, however, respond to modu
lations up to 3000 Me. 

It must b e tmderstood, h owever, tha t these 
devices are in about t h e same s tage of development 
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FIGURE 2b--Capacitance plotted against frequency, showing resonance pec;~ks in the cu rve. 

Basi"c receiver principles. De modulation and fi lte ring 
d et ails are not incl ud ed . The overall principles are a p
plica ble to both fe rro-electric and fe rro-magnetic 
amplifie rs. 

as the el ectron tube was just prior to \Vorld War 
I. Many radiom en can still remember when it was 
necessary to r emove U1e bases from electron t ubes 
to permit th em to function at "40 meters" as l ate 
as 1925. 

R esearch is continuing, not only with different 
combi n ations of mixes as previously mentioned, t o 
produce certa in " tailor-made" ferro-electric effects, 
but is a lso modifyin g som e of the mixtures to the 
ext ent of transformin g insulators to exhibit both 
ferro-electric and magne tic effects. 

With Ute gradual d evelopments of Ute processes 
of growing single l arge crystals of boU1 the ferro
electric an d magne tic (ferrites) ceramics, the ap
plica tion p erimeters of both the devices will till· 
doub te dly be enlarged. 

Applications 
Dielectric amplifier applications parallel many 

of thos·e of the m agne tic and tube amplifiers such 
as a -c and d-e amplifiers for regulators, relays, 
limiters, servos, instruments, et cetera. Other 
applications of dielectric capacitors are in differen· 
tial systems, phase shifters, flip-flop, modulators, 
multivibrators, sweep generators, fi lters, thermo
s tat s, phonograph pickups, sonar transducers, et 
cet era. 

M any of the above uses are still in U1e experi· 

CARRIER 

SOURCE 
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B A SIC RECTIFIER-OSCILLATOR 
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mental sta ges; others have b een developed into 
practical applications. 

Advantages 
The dielectric amplifier h as m any advantages for. 

electronics which are as follows : 
No moving parts 

INPUT 

S IGNAL 

Breadboard setu p of a dielectric amplifier. 
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High-voltage, high capacity tubular ceramic ca
pacitors for oscillator and amplifier circuits. Com
ponent at left is made of a zircon titanate, has a 
capacity of 500 mfd, operating voltage I 0,000, and 
will pass 60 kva at 200 kc with 40° C temperature 
rise without forced ventilation. Ceramic has a di
electric const ant of 2, power factor of less than 
0.00025 a nd a negative capacitance temperature 
characte ristic of I 00 parts per million per deg C. 
Larger piece at right has a capacity of 5000 mfd and 
a working voltage of I 0,000 at 4000 kc., passing 400 
kva with 40° C rise without forced ventilation. Mate
rial is titanium dioxide with a dielectric constant of 
88, power factor of less than 0.000 at I Me, and a 
negat ive t empe rature characteristic of 750 parts per 
I 06 per deg C . High-K ceramics give considerable 
saving in space and weight. Molded by General 
Ceramics and Steatite C orp. 

.03 uf • 

\ 
\ 

.001 ul 

2/ .01 ul 

Magnetic and dielectric 
components designed for 
450 kc i-f amplifiers
magnetic on left and di
electric on right. 

.002 uf .0003 ul .004 ul 

2/.0002 ul 

Titanate alloy capacitors made by Glenco Company. 

Typical of the application of high-K titanate materials 
are miniature ceramic capacitors. The K of these 
titanates used in these Sprague Bulplate series is 
about 3500. 

Ruggedness-practically indestructable 
Overload capacity-no filament to burn out 
High gain 
Safety- no contacts-no filam ent heat 
Adaptability-compact-variety of shapes 
Readiness- normally r equires no warm up time 
R emote controlling- very little power required 
Impedance- normally high impedance 
Small-In radio-frequency applications requires 

less space than equivalent tube amplifier 
Cost- Considerably cheaper than equivalent 

tube or magne tic amplifie rs. Titanate non
linear capacitors are actually cheaper than 
either paper or mica condensers. 

Frequency r an ge- DC to high frequency. 

Disadvantages 
Frequency limita tions-Indications a re that with 

the dielectric m aterial _currently available the 
upper frequency may h e around 10 Me, although 
this has not b een definitely de termined to date. 

Curie effect- (The dielectric change due to 
temperatures ) - Currently the titanates have a 
rather pronotmced capacity peak around room 
temperatures-which would result in a consider
able gain drift. This can be compensated for, or 
compositions with negligible Curie effects and 
lower gains can he used . 

Loading effects-a consideration at high fre· 
quency. 

Power factor-losses greater than mica or air 
dielectrics. 

Impedance ratio-somewhat limited. 
Power limits-closely tied to frequency range. 
Aging-lag-Certain dielectric material produced 

for special effects do have an aging and time lag 
consideration. The time lag for example is devel
oped for u se in certain m emory· devices. The aging 
factor is noticed mostly in material developed to 
produce an extremely high dielectric constant. 

Power supply- Like the magne tic amplifier, the 
dielectric amplifier requires a high frequency 
power supply-which, until practical dielectric or 
magnetic multipliers a re built, requires a rotary 
or electronic converter. A single high frequency 
supply, of course, could be used to supply all elec
tronic equipm ent, as well as servo and machinery 
control amplifiers using these devices, throughout 
the ship. 

Conclusions 
Although work on dielectric amplifiers has been 

carried on for some time, emphasis on developm ent 
of dielectric amplifier circuits has been deferred up 
until recently pending further developments of the 
basic dielectric material. 

Circuitry will be relatively easy and can be based 
on the techniques used in presently developed 
magnetic and tube equipment. 

These tubeless devices should not be considered 
as a "cure all" for all electronics ills. Applications 
should be balanced against advantages and dis· 
advantages over competitive equipment. The major 
consideration in choosing these components is that 
of reliability. 

The transistor, another competitive tubeless 
device which has been developed with major 
strides recently, should also be considered as a 
compatible component. 

The transistor has already been thoroughly 
covered in various technical publications which 
makes composite application considerations of the 
three devices relatively easy. 
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Notice to ETM's 
Glenco Company of Metuchen, New Jersey will 

furnish two non-linear condensers suitable for use in 
amplifiers, at cost, if the request is made on ship's 
stationery and stating they are to be used for per
sonal experiments. These condensers will be of two 
capacities, suitable for both r-f and a-f amplifiers 
and will include a characteristic curve of the dielectrics 
plotted against both temperature and voltage. One 
dollar should be included with the request to cover 
manufacturing cost, handling charges, and postage. 

An article on another tubeless device, the 
RESISTANCE or CRYSTAL amplifier is now 
being prepared. 

Amplification in this instance is accom
plished by the effects of a magnetic field on 
the resistance of a semi-conductor. 

This type of amplifier should be more com
patible with the transistor in that it will oper
ate on a d-e supply voltage. 
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ELECTRONIC 
INTERFERENCE 

U.S.S. Princeton (CV-37) 
A Field E ngineering Survey was m ade aboard 

the U.S.S. Princeton (CV -37) in an effort to reduce 
or eliminate electronic interference originating on 
board, between 10 May 1951 and 8 June 1951. 
During this period th e ship was located in a for
ward operational area near K orea, with the excep
tion of the period from 21 May 1951 to 31 May 
1951, when the ship was at the Yok osuka Naval 

Shipyard, Japan. 
The ship electronics division su ccessfully elimi

nated most sources of electronic interference b efore 

the survey period. This involved considerable tim e 
and effort since the hip was recommissioned f rom 

the Reserve Fleet so rapidly t hat this work could 
not he accomplish ed during the short recommis
sioning yard availabil ity. 

The most trouble ome interference was caused 
by the high powered. communication transmi tters, 

notably the TBM t~ansmitter, in Radio II, on 6690 

kilocycles. T his interference was found to b e a re

sult o f a 35-foot section of horizontal exposed an

tenna lead-in from the forward antenna # 9 wh ere 
the TBM normally operates. (Forward antenn a :ft9 
was used because this whip type antenna could he 
left vertical during Right operations to give m axi
mum communication range. The rest of th e antennas 
must be horizontal during flight operations). How
ever, the electronic interfe rence from th e TBM 
in Radio II was not observed when forward an

t enna # 6 was used. Forward antenna # 6 h as its 

lead-in enclosed in a trunk extending from the 

TBM to the antenna pedestal with no exposed 

lead-in. 

All tran smitter an tenna insulators exterior to the 

ship are exposed to h eavy salt sp ray during rough 

weather or fl ight operation s wh en the ship is 

h eaded into the wind. This r esults in el ectronic in

terference due t o arcin g and l eakage across th ese 

antenna insulat ors. These in sula tors a re also ex

posed to dirt, oil, and tar blown from aircraft and 
fligh t deck wh en planes are bein g l aunch ed. 

B ecause of very h eavy communication dem ands 

it i s impossible to clean the t ransmitter antenna 

insula tors as often as necessary. A t the present 

time th ey are cleaned every fourth day during the 

replerushment period. T h ese antennas sh ould b e 

cleaned daily to m ai ntain p eak op erating effi ciency. 

An y m ovable metal parts in t he vicini ty of the 

t ransmilling an tennas which may he sources of in

terference are being bonded by the ship electronics 

division . 

A severe h armonic interference was noted. The 
source of this interference was found to be an y one 

of fou r Model TCZ transm itters wh en th ey were 

operat ed i n th e VLF range. 414 k ilocycles is used 

as a h omin g beacon for jet aircraft. This frequency 

is se t up on a Model T CZ transmitter and is used 

wh enever the je t planes are flying. Also th e TAJ 
in R adio II on 532 kilocycles, the task force com 
m on c-w frequency, was foun d to h e a source of 
h armonic interference, though to a lesser degree. 
T able I sh ows relative values of h armonic output 

of TCZ t r ansmillers. 

Receiving antenn as, i nsulators an d associa ted 
h ardware were found to be in poor con dition. T h ese 

were repl aced d uring the l ast yard availability at 

Yokosuka Naval Shipyard, J apan. 

T h e gasoline powered towing eq uipment aboard, 

used on the flight deck near receiving antennas, h as 

no electronic inte rferen ce suppressor equip men-t 
installed. 

The following recomm en dation h ave b een made 

to reduce or el im inate electronic interference on 

this vessel : 

TABLE I 

Frequency Field Quasi Peak Har- D istance 

Kc 
Strength l'cak monic From 

U\" / 111 u,· ; m UV/ ffi Antenna 

4ltt 1,100,000 1,100,000 1,100,000 Fund. 30ft. 
828 140 1'10 160 2 100 " 

3312 120 120 1t10 8 100 " 
12,834 800 800 960 31 100 " 
23.591! 400 400 500 57 30 " 

1- Install n ew an tenna trunks to satisfy the fol
lowing condit ions : 

a- Reloca te tran smi tters so that the exposed p or

t ion of the a ntenna transmission line is short, 

i .e. the t ransmitter is as close to the antenna 

t runk as possible. 

b- Extend trunk from transm itter to au tenna 
b ase. 

2-Each transmitter whip an tenna is supported 
by eight insula tors each of which constitutes a 
diel ectr ic p a th to the m ovable metal base of t11e 
whip antenn a, which is supported from ground by 

greased bearing su rfaces. It was suggested that 
each movable m etal base of the whip antennas he 
bonded to th e shi p's ground. 

3- I t was suggested tl1at th e sh ip electronics 
fo rce con tinue to clean transmitter antenna 
insulators as often as p ossi ble. Th is should he done 
every day if practical. 

4--I t was suggested the TCZ transmillers aboard 
b e replaced with equivalent units th at do not h ave 
high h armonic outputs. 

5- I t was su ggested that all gasol ine powered 
equipm en t u sed on th e fli O'ht deck have im1ition 

0 0 

interferen ce su pp ressio n equ ipmen t installed. 

R. E. STRAHL 

MK 12 MOD 
U.S.S. Hank (DD-702) 

A fi r e in the ran ge correction un it, causing smoke 
and th e l eak age of ta r from transformer T (12 )2, 
resulted f rom t h e u se of a metal 6L6 tube for 

V (12) 21. T h e sh ell of this tube was connected to 
pi n 1, which p in is used for a tie poin t in tl1is 
chassis. This resulted in a O'round on the + 300-volt 

0 

suppl y throu gh T ( 12) 2 p rimary when the shell was 

grou nded. In the absence of any 6L6G tubes in 
ship's spares, th e offending pin was ctlt off as a 

temporary expedient. Replacement ot the trans
former T (12) 2 restored operation to normal. 

E. L. P ,uNE 

U.S.S. Powell (DD-686} 
After one or two hours of operation, this equip

ment would begi~n to lose video presentation on the 
indicators. I t was found th at tl1e equipment was 
nmning too hot because of inadequate ventilation. 
Replacing fuses in the main frame blower r estored 
the equipment to normal operation. 

L. E. GETGEN 

MK 22 MOD 0 
U.S.S. Hank (DD- 702} 

T he AFC unit in th e receiver circuit was foun d 
inoperative. When tube V-501-1 was rem oved, for 
adj ustmen t of R-510, all grass and echoes disap

peared! 
When V-501-1 was reinserted, echoe~ reappeared 

and remained even after th e i-f inpu t cable was 

disconnected. I t was found that the cables for i-f 
and enabling pulses h ad been interchanged. When 

connected to the proper jacks, no echoes or grass 
were present. The i-f input lead was fOtm d to have 
been broken off at the bottom of the input jack 
J-601-1 and was reconnected; normal oper a tion of 
i-f circuit and AFC r esul ted. With this lead dis
connected i-f signals could be fed into the screen 
of V-501-1 via the normal enabling pulse lead, 

coupled to Ute signal grid by interelectrode ca

pacity, thence into t11e i-f strip through the com-

mon inpu t connection. L p E. . tUNE 

QHB-a 
U.S.S. Putnam (DD-757} 

While making adjustments to the QHB- a it was 

found t11at the correct length of the cursor could 
not be obtained th rough tl1e normal potentiometer 

adjustments. By placing 200-ohm resistors across 

the resistors R 194 and R 195 which are in parallel 
and are 196 and 197 which are also in p arallel, 
th e normal control of the cursor is obtained. 

J. w. ELLIS 

U.S.S. Putnam (DD-757) 
After a peri od of continuous operation of the at 

tack plotter, i t was noted that the east-west sweep 
lengt11 had shortened considerabl y. A resistance 

ch eck of tl1e deflection coil revealed that th e east

west coil measured 1400 ohms when warm and 2000 
ohms when cold. Repbcement of the deflection 

coil was made from yard spares. 
J. w. ELLIS 
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R. L. HASKINS and A. s. ZAMANAKOS 

Electronics Ship and Amphibious Division, 

Bureau of Ships 

How does an electronic equipment interfere with 
another el ectronic equipment which is u sually 
located on the opposite side of the compartment 
and quite often in completely separate compart· 
m ents? 

This is the problem that confronts us in the 
radio interference reduction program. We have 
been accumulating and developing data which will 
aid us in solving this problem, and will enable 
you to operate your electronic equipment at the 
performance levels that were origina1ly intended 
when the equipments were designed. A typical 
problem which may be found aboard a submarine, 
(as taken from a recent report) is as follows : The 
SV radar interferes with the operation of the 
WFA-1. 

Once this problem appears our question in the 
opening paragraph is asked. Usually an engineer 

FIGURE I. 

conducts a series of tests which are of a type which 
will isolate and make evident the form and loca
tion of coupling between the two equipments. It is 
actually a process of elimination that determines 
the form of coupling. 

In this problem it was found that the inter
ference from the SV was coupled to the receiver 
amplifier of the WF A- 1 along a length ( 6 ft. ) of 
para1lel lines belonging to the respective equip
ments. The SV line was a hi gh voltage line while 
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U1at of the sonar equipment had voltages in the 
order of microvolts. It was recommended tJ1at a 
belden braid be drawn over this exposed parallel 
l ength of the low-level sonar cable to give it pro
tection against the intense r-f fi elds of the radar 
cable. It was also suggested that this braid be 
grounded at both ends and at intermediate points. 

These grounds at intermediate points, which are 
only appl ied to outer armors or braids, tend to 
keep the ground loops small and contained and 
therefore reduce coupling with adjacent circuits. 

The data that is in the process of being devel
oped will b e su ch that when an electronic equip
ment installation is decided upon au ·engineer will 
be abl e to set clown certain precautions that are to 
be taken during con struction so that a noise free 
vessel will ultimately slide down the ways. 

Just what will this data be like? It will be a 
set of factors which will apply to the various types 
of cables and will he a m easure of tJ1eir protection 
against r-f fi elds. These fa ctors will be in decibels 
so that mere addition and subtraction will enable 
the engin eer to decide on the degree of protection 
which will b e r equired for certain voltarres on 

0 
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FIGURE 3. 

The general idea of this process is as follows: 
There are 15 volts on a radar trigger cable and 
parallel to it for a distance of 12 feet, tJ1ere is a 
low-level sonar cable whose signal voltage is 
5 microvolts. This situ ation establish es the require· 
ment that there b e an attenuation of 130 db 
between these two voltages and an additional 6 db 
(minimum) signal-to-noise ratio which should 
exist in the son ar cable, all this giving a required 
coupling attenuation of 136 db. From a laboratory 
experiment, which is m entioned later, we have 
found that the shields on RG-8/ U cables (assumed 
to be u sed in this example ) provide an attenuation 
of 60 db each. Based on this controlled l aboratory 
experim ent, it was found that 60 microvolts were 
induced in the adjacent cable when Utey were side 
by side. Since the shields only offer a t otal of 120 
db attenuation the additional 16 db must b e ob
tained by o ther m eans. The other m eans beinrr a 0 

physical separation of the cables. We have esti
mated that with the RG-8/ U cables a separation 
of 13 inches would be required to obtain the signal
to-noise ratio of at ,least 6 db (see Figure 1 ) . 

The Material Laboratory of U1e New York Naval 
Shipyard (through their l aboratory project 4908-
35, Pt 1, Progress Report 2 which was initiated by 
BuSh ips Code 837) conducted Ute experiments 
upon which these estimates were made, and from 
which Figures 2 and 3 were obtained. 

Figure 3 provides a way out should there not be 
space available, or for some other reason, to sepa." 
rate the cables U1e estimated 13 inches; that is, 
substitute RG-9/ U for the RG-8/ U and obtain the 
r equired increase in shielding by using a more effi
ciently shielded cable. 

Field engineer C. D. Ltmden, currently assigned 
at San Francisco Naval Shipyard, submitted data 
in which a comparison of RG-8/ U, RG-9/ U and 
RG-10/ U was made. This is shown as Figure 4. 

The variations in values are due to differ ent 
measuring techniques. The electric and magnetic 
fields assume varying degrees of importance due 
to the different measuring techniques and to the 
distance between the source and receptor. It is 
these cliff erences in strengths and types of fields 
that must be considered in shipboard installations. 
The very nature of the type of installation found 
aboard a vessel is such as to introduce conditions 
that usually cannot be duplicated in a laboratory 
and therefore to be able to directly apply the 
laboratory r esults t o improving the shipboard 
installation. 

This article is the first one of a series of articles, 
some of which are Confidential. They present 
the progress and ideas behind the radio inter
ference reduction program. . 

FIGURE 4. 
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ERNIZA TION OF TRANSMITTING 

ENNA AND GROUND SYSTEM, 

b y 

LCDR J. R. wARD, USN 

U.S. Naval Air Station 
Lakehurst, N . ]. 

During 1950 a special allotment was procured 
for modernization of the entire antenna and 
ground system at NAS Lak ehurst. Tbe original 
system was highly inadequate for the extensive 
operational requirements. A fter modernizing the 

Photograph of g round showing rock salt. 

NAS, LAKEHURST, N.J. 

old system, m easured results showed an unusually 
high increase in radiated omni-directional power, 
as much as 10db over previous measurements. 

The old antenna system consisted primarily of 
straight-wire antennas running parallel in virtually 
a horizontal plane, and cut to the same random 
lengths. This introduced extrem ely hi gh absorp
tion losses and limite d transmitter output match
ing. Also, the horizontal aspect of the antennas 
caused the radiation pattern to be highly direc
tional. 

The transmitters employed are designed to op
erate with %, wave-length antennas. The random 
length of the old antennas caused extremely poor 
loadin g. Most of the new antennas are vertically 

35-foot whip antenna for Model TCA. Note steel 
base built into roof for support. 

View showing vertical aspect of antennas. Six antennas on forward curtain are evenly spaced. 

polarized and cut precisel y to % wave-len gth of 
operational frequencies. 

Under the old system the TCA and TAB an

tennas were only five feet apart at the transmitter 

building. When the TAB was u sed it b ecame neces

sary to ground th e TCA to prevent f eed-back from 
the TAB. In addition the TCA tended to b e hi
directional, and since this transmitter is u sed for 
primary tower frequ ency ( 3295 kc), the resultin g 
blind spots ca used additional r equirements of the 
v-h-f transmitters. The old TCA an tenna was re
placed with a 35-foot wh ip and copper tubing leads 
directly to the TCA. R esults are th e complete 
elimination of an blind spots. 

The old ground system was unsatisfa ctory be
cause of th e gt·avel and sand soil in this area. Ex
cerpts from the Bureau of Standards Bulletin 
(T - 108) were used as a guide to measure the re
sistance of the gravel and sand soil at the trans
mitter h ouse. Two tes ts were made at spacin gs of 
6 and 10 feet b etween two %" galvanized pipes 
driven to a d epth of 2 feet, this de p th being chosen 
since the existing counterpoi se system at the trans
mitte r house i s 18" unde r the so il. As approved 
by the Bureau of Standard s, alt ernating current 
was used in order to avoid th e e ffects of polariza
tion. The average resistance m easured and re
corded was 6,000 ohms. The Burea u of Standards 

lists gravel and sand as the least desirable soil for 
a good grotmd, with a maximum resistance that 
should not exceed 2,700 ohms. 

To improve the old ground five chemical grounds 
were installed by digging a circular trench 6 feet 

Ground brass rods and interconnecting cables. Note 
trench without rock salt. 
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in diameter and 3 feet deep, and driving two 30-
foot by one inch rods in the center of these 
trenches to a water stratum. Rock salt was poured 
in each trench, the latter watered and covered with 
a foot of soil. The five chemical grounds were in
ter-connected with copper cables, which in turn 
were connected to the existing counterpoise. This 

brought the latter to the same potential .as the 
chemical ground system, showed a resistance of 
only 1800 ohms. 

The end result of this improved antenna and 
ground installation has b een excellent communica
tion with all air stations on the east coast and with 
aircraft operating within a radius of 1500 miles. 

SERVICING THE AN/SGC-1 
WITH A MINIMUM OF TEST EQUIPMENT 

by 

B. F. BROWN, ETC, USN 

Fleet Training Center, 
Pearl Harbor, T. H. 

Many of the circuit failures which may occur in 
the T eletypewriter Terminal Equipment AN/ 
SGC-1 may be isolated easily by visual means. 
It is equally true, however, that many of the cir· 
cuit failures m ay he of an obscure nature requiring 
a more elaborate means of isolation. 

For these more difficult circuit failures the sug
gested m ethod of defective stage isolation is signal 
tracing. Signal tracing is accomplished by inject· 
ing a signal at the input of the equipment and 
tracing it through its normal signal path u sing 
some form of indicating device. Ordinarily, to 
signal trace the AN/ SGC-1, an audio oscillator 
and oscilloscop e would be required. 

During the author's experi en ce in t eaching the 
AN/ SGC-1 it has been found that a considerable 
number of his trainees have been attach ed to ves
sels having an inadequate allowance of test equip
m ent to p erform signal t racing. 

The method of signal tracing to b e described 
was developed by the author to m eet the n eed of 
a system requiring a minimum of test equipment. 
The t est equipment required with this m ethod is a 
pair of high impedance h eadphones and a 1000 
ohms-per-volt voltm eter. The h eadph ones are used 
to isolate the defective s tage; th e m eter is u sed to 
isolate the defective component. A test oscillo
scope and a vacuum tube voltmete r, though not 
necessary, are preferable if available. 

Usually it is a relatively simple matter to iso
late a sirrnal c ircuit failure to the send or r eceive 

0 

section of t he terminal. The procedure to b e de-
scribed assumes that the circuit fa ilure h as n ot 
been isolated to the send or receive section of the 
equipment. The method may be modified by the 
technician concerned to fit his n eed. 

An internal feature of the AN/ SGC-1 allows its 
tone oscillator to substitute for the signal gen er.ator 

which is ordinarily required for signal tracing. 
With the control switch of the AN/ SGC-1 oper
ated to TRS, the tone signal may be traced stage 
by stage from the tone oscillator to the micro
phone jack of the associated radio transmitter. 

With the control switch operated to ADJ FREQ, 
the tone signal may be traced from the tone oscil
l ator to the input bandpass filter, ·Z-101. From 
Z-101 the signal may be traced stage by stage to 
the germanium crystals, CR- 101 and CR- 102. 

'fo test the input transformer, r eceive l evel po
tentiometer, and 6-db p ad, jumper the secondary 
of T-104 to the primary of T- 101. The control 
switch should be operated to TRS for this test. 

The high impedance h eadphones may be used 
to trace the signal. To do this, connect the head
phones in series with a .05-microfarad blocking 
capacitor. The value is not critical. Anything from 
.01 to .1 microfarad is satisfac tory. Ground one 
side of the h eadphones and u se the remaining 
capacitor lead as a probe. 

Trace the signal stage b y stage from the tone 
oscillator to the transmitter' s microphone jack. 
The h eadphones will cause loading on the tone 
oscilla tor circuit and will change its frequency. 
This may he disregarded. 

In order for V- 106 to show a gain, the second 
level potentiomete r sh o uld h e adjusted comple tely 
clockwise. T- 103, Z- 103, th e 6-dh pad, and T-104 
will indicate a slight loss of signal. This is normal. 
A complete loss, or n ear complete loss, of signal 
at any of th e above points is an indication of 
trouble. 

If the send circuits a re operating correctly, turn 
the control switch to ADJ FR£Q. Trace the signal 
from Z-101 to the germanium crystals, CR- 101 
and CR- 102. Tran form er T- 102 will show a loss 
of signal on i ts secondary due to h eadphone load
ing. T he 470-k r esis tor in the grid circuit of each 
limiter·amplifier will also cause a loss of si gnal. 

The thing to look for h ere is a gain when going 
from grid to pla te on the same tube. Wh en going 

from the plate of one stage to the grid of the fol
lowing stage, a l oss of signal should be expected. · 
Any complete loss or near complete loss of signal , 
where there should b e a gain, indicates trouble. 

With T- 104 jumper ed to T- 101 it is possible to 
test T - 101, E - 101, and the r eceiving 6·db pad. 
Operate the control switch to TRS for this t est. 
The r eceive l evel attenuator shou]d be turned com
ple tely clockwi se. No loss of signal should be noted 
except in the 6-db pad. 

The above tests allow the entire signal circuits 
of the terminal to he signal traced with nothing 
more than a pair of h eadphones. A test oscillo
scope, if available, a llows a more accurate signal 
tracing test to be performed. 

When the defective stage has been isolated, a 

c 
BE 

In a le tter to the Bureau of Ships, from a DDE, 
a comment was made con cerning certain test equip· 
m en ts on the DDE allowance which were not usable 
since the radars with which the test equipments 
were to be used were not installed. The test equip
m enta m ention ed were the Navy Type 60ABM for 
MK28 radar, Navy Models OAA and OAW for SC 
r adar, the Echo Box TS-349/UP for MK12 radar 
and Navy Model OBU for MK28 radar and SG 
through SG1b radars. 

The above mentioned test equipments a're listed 
in the E lectronic Type Allowance List for DDE's, 
with a notation on the lis t that these equipments 
are to be used with certain radars only- i.e., Type 
60ABM Wavem eter (for MK28- 2 only ) . This m eans 
that when the MK28 Mod 2 radar is not aboard, 
the Navy Type 60ABM is n ot allowed. In the case 
of this particular DDE therefore, the above-men
tioned test equipments are " in excess" of allowance 
and should h e turned in to the nearest electronics 
supply activity. 

t est meter may be used to locate the defective 
component. If a 1000 ohms-per-volt voltmeter is 
used, it should be remembered that it will cause 
considerable voltmeter loading with consequent 
low readings. This effect may be minimized by 
always using the high est scale reading which will 
give a readable indication. If a vacuum tube volt
meter is available, voltmeter loading may be dis
regarded. 

For the t echnician faced with inadequate t est 
equipment, the described method of signal tracing 
is a practical way to find circuit failures reliably, 
quickly, and accurately. If followed carefully, de
fective stages and defective components may he 
found much more quickly than hy taking a com
plete set of voltage or resistance measurements. 

TYPE 23496 REMOTE 
CHANNEL SELECTOR 

INDICATOR UNIT 
The Bureau has been advised that in som e instal

lations the remote ch annel sel ection facility of the 
Type 23496 remote channel selector indicator unit 
has been removed by disconnecting or disabling 
this circuit in the control unit. The reason for this 
is not clear. Where removal of this facility is n eces
sary, it should b e accomplished by disconnecting 
the circuit at th e remote t ransfer panel (or switch
board ) or at the equipment if transfer p anels are 
not used. Wiring in the 23496 remote unit should 
be left intact. 

MODEL VF OVEN 
THERMOMETERS 

Oven thermometers for the Model VF radar r e
peater are now available. 

As outlined in the Model VF instruction hook, 
NavShips 900,858, the temp erature of the oven 
should be ch ecked once a week. This is an excel
lent preventive m aintenance procedure and should 
decrease tJ1e number of fa ilures involving tJ1e oven 
assembly and its parts. 

This therm ometer is presen tly s tocked as follows: 
300 at Naval Suppl y Depot, Bayonne, New J ersey; 
300 at Naval Supply Cente r, Norfolk, Virginia; and 
400 at Naval Supply Center, Oakland, California. 
They can be ordered through routine supply ch an
nels by the foll owin g stock munber and nom en
clature : N l 8- T- 3095- 115 T h ermometer, 0 to 100 
degrees Centigrade, 5-inclt stem , W eston Model 
2261, U/ W YF repeater. 
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Modernization F.C. ,Kit 
for the Model OZ 

Since a sufficient number of Tube Tester s TV-
3/ U a re n ot available at the present time to replace 
all Navy M odel OZ series, the Bureau of Ships 
has procured approximatel y 900 field change kits 
for the modernization of Model OZ series equip
m en ts. The accomplishment of the field change 
will permit t h e t esting of m any new type tubes 
which cannot be test ed presently by the Model OZ 
series equipments. N avy Field Change No.1- 0Z-1, 
N o. 1- 0 Z-2 entitled " Installation of Normal-Low 
Signal Switch and Tube Socket Adapter MX
ll23/ U" consis ts of the following: 

1- Adapter Unit M X-ll23/ U 
2- 0 ne switch assembly 
3- T wo test leads 
4--0n e li ghthou se adapter 
5-Two instruction book supplements 
Th e adapter unit can b e stowed in the l ead com

partment of th e M odel OZ series tube tester. It 
receives a ll n ecessary t est voltages through a cable 
t e rminated in an eight-pin plug for insertion into 

the octal test socke t on the p an el of the tube t ester . 
A group of six sock ets on the panel of the adapter 
will accommodate the n ewer type tubes, and the 

applica tion of correct t est voltages to the proper 
pins is accomplish ed b y means of seven selector 
switches also located on the. adapter panel. Two 
test leads serving as grid and plate connections and 
an adapter for lighthouse tubes are supplied as 
accessories with the tube socke t adapter. 

The switch assembly which consis ts of a toggle 
switch with two resistors and appropriate wiring 
already attach ed is to b e installed in the tube tester 
in accordance with instructions fumished: 

The supplem entary instruction h ook describes 
the new adapter and gives complete up-to-da te and 
revised tube da ta information for all current re
ceivin g types of tubes. 

Since the number of field ch ange kits i s limited, 
it is requested that only tube tes ters in good elec
trical and m echanical condition he modified. 

FIGURE I. 

FIGURE 2. 

The symbol designations of the test leads as in
dicated on Page 3 of NavShips 98199 Electronics 
Field Change Bulletin No. 1- 0Z, No. 1- 0 Z-1, 
No. 1- 0Z- 2 and in T able 6- 1 (Page 6- 5 and 6- 6 ) 
of the Supplem entary Instruction Book, NavShips 
95198- 1, 900,346- 1B-2, 05200- 1 are in error. W-
201, W- 202, and W-203 of the Field Chan <re Bul-

" 

letin should be corrected to W- 202, W-203, and 
W-204 respectively. W- 201, W- 202, W- 203 and 
W-204 of Table 6- 1 sh ould h e corrected to W- 202, 
W- 203, W- 204, and W- 201 r espectively. The cor
rect symbol designations a re shown in F igure 1-2, 
P age 1-3 and in Table 1- 3 on Page 1- 2 of the sup
plementary instruction book. 

DBM-1 ANTENNA ROTATION FAILURES 

Two m aj or fa ilures of the CBM- 66141 and 
CBM- 66142 a ntennas, part of the R adar Directi on 
Finder E quipm ent M odel DBM- 1, have been 
occurri ng because of improper use of th e ANTENNA 

SP EED CO N TROL. T h ese fa ilures consist of the burn
in g out of th e antenna d ri ve m otor and the col
lapse of th e counte r-weight support members of 
the antenna. The burning out of tl1 e antenna drive 
motor r esults from setting th e ANT ENNA S P EED 

CO NTROL a t too l ow a voltage so that th e drive 
m otor lacks sufficient power to begin rotatin g. Th e 
la tter and more prevalent trouble s tems from too 
high a setting of th e Variac, causin g t.h c antenna 
to rota te at such a hi gh speed that th e counter
weight structure is torn loose. 

The speed stops on the Variac should b e ch ecked 

regul arly to make certain that they are set correctly 

and are not broken. Check the output of tl1 e Variac 
with a voltmeter and th en set the sp eed stops so 
tha t th e low-speed s top is adjusted to produce not 
less th an 30 volts output from the Variac and the 
high-speed stop is adjusted to produce no m ore 
than 87 volts. Frequently the antenn a does n ot 
sta rt to rota te with a Variac setting of 30 volts. 
This can result in damage to the m otor. If tl1i s 
difficulty is experienced, set the low-speed stop at 
35 volts output from tl1e Variac, or at such voltage 
output as will insure th e startiu g of the rotation 
of the antenna at all tim es. 
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ELEC TRON TUBE STOCK 
PURIFIC ATION PROGRAM 
BuShips Project No. 597000/50, for t esting elec

tron tubes, has been assigned to the Electronic 
Supply Office. The ESO h as initiated a program to 
cl ear defecti ve tubes from warehouse stock in the 
E l ectronic Supply System. Tubes may become in
operative from various causes- air leak , open fila
m ent, l ow emission , short circuit, gas, etc. 

T h ese tests a re b eing conducted at the various 
supply activities using several different types of 
testing equipment. The t ests on receiving tubes 
are made primarily on the special multiple tube 
testers developed by the San Francisco Naval 
Shipyard Navy Type MT- 938/ G. It is patterned 
after a model previously made by SSD, NSC Oak
land. An alLxilia ry t esting device is furnish ed for 
use in makin g a quick test for the presence of gas 
in any tubes h aving glass envelopes. This tester 
is of the high voltage t ype, and is sometimes called 
the Tesla coil or corona t est. 

The larger multiple tube t ester has been pur
chased in a to tal quan tity of 16, and an additional 
one was made by SSD, NSC Oakland. These have 
been distributed to the activities h aving the larger 
quantities of tubes, and technical personnel avail
able to assist in tests. The high voltage gas detector 
was purchased in much larger numbers and dis
tributed to all supply activi ties stocking vacuum 
tubes in large quantities. Th e mu1tiple tube tester 
is capable of t esting practically all receiving type 
electron tubes and the low power transmitter 
types. It is said to b e capable of testing 1500 tubes 
per hour, with an assembl y line organization. 

T h e test s are being conducted on a sampling 
basis (in accordance with JAN- 1A, 15 Mar 1951) 
and when types of tubes or lots indicate a hi gh 
p ercentage of defective units, the complete lot 
should be t ested. Additional tube testers are b eing 
develop ed for transmitting t ubes, magnetrons and 
other special types. Specifications are under 
p repara tion a t the Material Laboratory, New York 
Naval Shipyard for the magnetron tester and 
several special types to b e manufactured la ter. 

E.S.O • 
MONTHLY 
COLUMN 

THE IDENTIFICATION AND 
INVENTORY PROGRAM 

The identifica tion and inventory program is 
another step in a plan to identify and make 
available to the Electronic Supply System stock 
which h as been frozen b ecause it h as no stock 
number. The activation of Reserve Fleet vessels as 
a result of the Korean em ergency demonstrated the 
need for extension of such a program to the vessels 
remaining in an inactive status. Like the vessels 
activated, these others have large quantities . of 
electronic spares s towed aboard which will have 
to be identified eventually. The provision of suffi
cient stock to fill deficiencies tl1at will exist in 
their alJowance upon activation i s a supply prob
lem that must r eceive timely consideration. 

Work h as begun at all R eserve Fleet Groups to 
accomplish these objectives. Contractor t eams h ave 
been provided who will identify and stock number 
spare parts and prepare an inventory of equip· 
m ents (if desired by R eserve Fleet Commanders) 
and sp are parts found aboard R eser ve Fleet vessels. 
They wi11, in effect, r eady the ships for operations 
in all resp ects except for the provision of a full 
allowance of electronic spare parts. The data ob
t ained in th e course of the program will enab le 
this l ast s tep to b e taken with rela tive ease. 

Normally the spare parts identified and inven
toried will he restored in the same boxes from 
which they are removed. However, it is p lmm ed 
that vessels which will undergo quinquennial over
haul during the program will h e equipped with 
bins as soon as sufficient stocks are available. 

In ventories of spare parts by equipm ent tak en 
by contractor t eams will b e forwarded to the 
E lectronic Supply Office, wh ere a combined inven· 
tory for each vessel will be prep ared. From these, 
studies will be maue to determine the r equirem ents 
of each area in the event of p artial or total mobili
za tion of the R eserve F leet. On the basis of such 
s tudies, it will b e possible to provide suppl y sup· 
port activi ties an adequa te range of s tock in suffi· 
cient quantity to assu re prompt and e fficient service 
in the event of m obil ization. 

IN l\'IEMORIAM 
M. Abraham A. Cory received his B.S. and l\I.S. degrees 

in Electrical En gineering from the University of North 
Carolina in 1926 and 1928. 

He started with the Radio Material Office, Norfolk Navy 
Yard in 1930 as Assistant Radio Engineer and had un· 
interrupted service u n til the time of his deatll. Mr. Cory 
became interested about 1938 in developing a means of 
controlling shipboard r adio direction finder deviations at 
intermediate f requen cies and originated a " crossed loop" 
method of accomplishing this. Although successful, only a 
few shipboard installations were made due to the adoption 
of the Bellin i·Tosi type loop b y the Navy. However, the 
information obtained f rom these deviation investigations 
suggested a meth od of accurately locating planes of low 
deviation aboard ship. Direction finding loop antennas for 
low and intermediate.frequen cy equipments may now be 
installed without r esorting to the usual corrector loops 
which r esult in losses of sensitivity. 

During many of the depression years, when the Navy was 
at its lowest strength, Mr. Cory was the sole radio engineer 
of the radio organization at the Norfolk Naval Shipyard. 
With tlte expansion of the Navy immediately preceding 
World W ar II, he started to assemble the nucleus of the 
present Electronics Office staff. As Chief Civilian Assistant 
of the E lect ron ics Officer he was r esponsible for coordinat· 
ing and reviewing the priorities of electronic work per· 
formed by the shipyard an d supervising and coordinating 
the work of the civilian E lectronics Office staff. 

Mr. Cory died on th e twenty-nintlt of September, 1951. 

STATUS OF NAVSHIPS 
900, 123. 900. I 16. 900, I 05 

AND EPIS 
The List of Naval E lectronic Equipment, Nav

Ships 900,123, and i ts supplement are b eing com· 
hined and information on n ew equipments and 
components adde d to make a new revised List of 
Naval E lectronic Equipmen t, NavShips 900,l23A. 
It is estimate d that distribution will be made be
fore the summer of 1952. 

The Catalogue of E lectronic Equipment, Nav
Ships 900,116, and its supplement are b eing com
pletel y revised under contract to cover all equip
m ents and when comple ted will be published as 
Part III of the BuShips Section of the Catalogue 
of Naval Material. It is estimated that distribution 
will be m ade in the spring of 1952. 

The Catalogue of Electronic Test E quipment, 
NavShips 900,105, will be incorporated into the 
Catalogue of E l ectronic E quipment. 

E lectroni c Planning and Information Survey 
(EPIS} Sh eets {or le tters) are again b ein g pre
p ared and will he issu ed very sh ortly. It is plann,ed 
to continue th eir issue until the n ew "List" or 
"Ca talogue" is distributed. 

In "USN USL Notes" in the October 195 1 ELEC
TRON, th e last se nte nce of the next-to.the.last para
graph sho uld read "If it is possible to work into a 
high impe d a nce load , no p hase cha nge will take 
place." 

Supplementary sh eets for the "Catalogue" have 
b een r equired on all new equipment contracts origi
nated since April195l. 

REINSERTION OF Rf2\75 
IN THE SV/-1/-2 

F rom investigations made by the Bureau of 
Ships it has been determined that the presence of 
the arc suppression resistor R(2 )75 in the modu
lator t ube circuit of the CW-43 ACW transmitter
receiver tends to keep the high voltage across the 
5D21 tubes at a minimum during arcing within 
these t ubes and thereby reduces posible failures 
of the SD21 tubes and the modulator network. 

Due to the original shortage of this resistor the 
Bureau of Ships authorized its removal from the 
circuit. At the time of removal of this resistor, 
leads connected to Terminal No. 3 of plate t rans
former T- 1 (KS- 9668) were to b e removed and 
connected to Terminal No. 4 of th e same trans-

former. 
As there is at present a sufficient supply of this 

r esistor in stock to maintain tl1e present number 
of active equipments, it is requested that R(2)75 
be reinserted in the modulator tube circuit and 
the lead connected to T erminal No. 4 of the plate 
transformer (T - 1) be reconnected to T erminal 
No. 3 of the transformer. 

ERROR IN F.C. NO. 12-
QCQ-2/QGB BULLETIN 

The Lon"' Beach Naval Shipyard h as r eported 
"' an error in Figure 14 of NavShips 900,072, the 

instruction bulletin for Field Change No. 12-
QCQ- 2/ QGB. Wh en the equipment is connected 
as shown in Figure 14, an abnormally h igh reading 
is obtained on Meter M- 104 and a beam pattern 
measurement sh ows a wide pla tter-sh aped beam 
which curves to port. The error is in the connec
tion b etween the filter junction box and th e QGB 
keying relay, K- 105. The correct connecti on is as 
follows : 

1- Lead 4C connects Terminal U8 i n the filter 
junction box to T erminal 6 of the keying rel ay, 
K.- 105. 

2- Lead 2C conn ects Terminal U7 to Terminal 
10 of K- 105. 

3- Lead 1C conn ects Terminal U6 to Terminal 
7 of K- 105. 
It is not expected th at all QGB's will h ave this 
error, as th e QGB inte rconn ection di agram given 
in Fi gure 16 of Nav h ips 900,072 shows the correct 
connections. 
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EDITOR 

This new feature is the answer to numerous suggestions and requests from fleet and shore per
sonnel for a medium of presenting their individual problems, gripes and questions on electronics 
matters and obtaining answers to such queries. 

As a matter of convenience, it is suggested you write d irectly to: 

Tbe following is typha! of 
tbe type of letters received 
to date for inclusion in 
this column : 

The following two letters are on the same subject: 

Editor 
BuSHlPS ELECTRON 
Sir: 

Where can I obtain an up-to-date list of teletypewriter 
equipment? 

I need a complete list of all equipment with a descrip
tion of each type indicating Navy T ype designators. 

Editor 
BuSHIPS ELECTRON 
Sir: 

LT. J. M. T., USN 

The February 1950 ELECTRON (Page 19) publ ished 
a list of JAN teletype nomenclature and stated a com
plete l ist would be issued at a later date in the form of 
a catalogue. 

The Editor 
BuShips Ele ctron 
Code 993 
Bureau of Ships 
Navy De partme nt 
Washington 25, D. C. 

If this catalogue is available, the NavShips number 
and title are requested to enable ordering of catalogue. 

D . V . V., EO 

A comprehensive wrrent list or catctlog11e of teletype 

eqt~ipment is being prepared by tbe B11reafl of Sbips. 

Allll0!111Cement of the cwailability of tbis list will ap
pear fJromptly in BuSHIPS ELECTRON. Pending an

nimncement the list appearing 1117der the beading " JAN 
T eletype Nommclat11re" in BuSHIPS ELECTRON, Febm

ary 1950 applies. R eq11ests for informati011 on specific 
equipments which have been distrib11ted st~bseq11ent to 

!be ref erenced article sbo;t/d be addressed to the cog-

17izant technical code at tbe BflretUI of Ships. 

Edito-r 
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